NOTE: Some of our trail systems are “MULTI-USE” utilized by hikers, mountain bikers, and equestrian riders. Please read this entire document before using our trails.

Violations of any and all trail rules and boundaries will result in fines and possible loss of rider permit from any and all Spearhead Trails Systems.

CURRENTLY THE MOUNTAIN VIEW, THE “OP” and COAL CANYON TRAILS SYSTEMS DO NOT ALLOW HORSES

THE OP TRAIL IS BUILT ON RECLAIMED AND ABANDONED MINE LAND. PLEASE BE ALERT FOR HAZARDS AND OBSTRUCTIONS.

ATV TRAIL RULES

All trail users and passengers shall have a valid Spearhead Trails user permit sticker. The user permit sticker is to be affixed to the left side of user's helmet below the goggle line at all times. Users who wish to transfer permit to another helmet should contact our office at info@SpearheadTrails.com or 276-220-9875, to be directed to an authorized exchange location.

Everyone shall wear a DOT or SNELL approved helmet. Spearhead Trails strongly recommends protective eyewear and other approved protective gear.

All riders, regardless of age, shall sign a Spearhead Trails liability waiver and if underage, a parent or guardian MUST sign a liability waiver for that individual. Photo ID is required to sign waiver and to purchase a permit.

No doubling up - No passengers on any ATV unless the ATV is manufactured for the driver and a passenger. Your ATV will indicate if it is made for more than one person. Aftermarket products, do not alter the manufacturing design of the vehicle. An aftermarket seat attached to the back of your ATV does not make it safe for an additional rider; your ATV is still designed for one person only.

Riders shall keep away from any designated “Off Limits” or “Do Not Enter” areas including but not limited to, mining and/or extraction operations, gas wells and platforms, private property and any areas not specifically designated as a Spearhead Trails trail.

Drive or ride at a speed reasonable for conditions and adhere to all directional and speed limit signs.

No drugs or alcoholic beverages may be consumed or carried.

No firearms or fireworks.

Obey all signs, gates, and barriers.
Stay on marked trails, only enter and exit the trail systems at a trailhead, community or other approved connectors.

No person shall drive an ATV/UTV unless that person meets the minimum age recommendation specified by the ATV/UTV manufacturer for the ATV/UTV that is being driven.

When applicable, any and all ATVs/UTVs that are operated on designated roads shall adhere to all Spearhead Trails regulations, shall possess a valid driver’s license and are limited to 25 mph for up to a maximum of five miles. Individual and machine liability insurance is encouraged for all riders.

Unauthorized 4x4 road vehicles, rock crawlers, and dune buggies are not allowed.

All riders are required to stop when signaled by a ranger, law enforcement officer or Spearhead Trail safety volunteer.

All applicable Federal and State laws will be enforced and shall be adhered to at all times.

Riders shall carry a photo ID at all times.

Adult supervision is required for those under age 18.

No fires and no camping on the trails.

Trail systems are open from sunrise to sunset.

Trails may be closed or rerouted for any reason deemed appropriate or as needed for maintenance and/or safety reasons.

We recommend riding as a group of two or more.

**GENERAL TRAIL ETIQUETTE**

Use caution when approaching or passing another rider.

Mountain bikes are to use extreme caution when using trails. Anyone descending a trail has the right of way.

Annual permits will be displayed on the left side of the helmet. If you ordered your permit online, you must carry at all times the emailed receipt showing it was ordered online. Permits are mailed and should arrive to you in about 5 days, so permit receipts should not be more than 30 days old. If you have purchased a day pass, the day pass should be worn on your arm, visual for the trail officers to see and must display the date of purchase.

ATVs/ OHVs and bikes shall be under control and appropriate to the rider's age, size, and experience.

Riders shall obey posted speed limits, trail boundaries, and requests from trail officials.

All trails are open from dawn until dusk unless otherwise designated.

Riders shall wear approved safety equipment and attire. During hunting season "blaze orange" is encouraged for all trail users.